The study of therapeutic uses of musical improvisation can help to improve music therapy assessment which is the aim of this paper. This paper identifies 1. the individual challenges and strengths that may help to deal with problems reflected in musical improvisations of children with special needs and, 2. ways of their identification while listening to the children's musical expression. Data were collected from 180 verbal descriptions of musical improvisations of four children with special needs and then analysed using grounded theory as well as content analysis of documents. It was found that music reflects children's problems (with mainly bio-behavioural character) as well as their strengths that may be helpful in coping with those problems. Some theoretical guidelines for analysis of musical improvisation and the planning of music therapy intervention were suggested based on these findings.
Introduction
In many music therapy approaches there is a strong belief that music improvisations contain information about individual challenges (that can be explained through personal diagnoses and symptoms) as well as about personal strengths that can help to overcome these problems. However, this assumption is more experience-based than evidence-based since research in this area is limited.
One example of evidence can be found in Morphologic music therapy. S. Kunkel [15] developed a methodology for the analysis of musical improvisations of persons with schizophrenia. She posed one essential question to music therapy students who recorded their feelings and opinions of clients' music therapy improvisations: "Which interactive signs and forms of relationship occur during initial meetings?" She found that, even in the absence of client information, students' phenomenological descriptions contained accurate information about clients' diagnoses and the phases and development of the music therapy process. Similar comparative studies that included other groups of clients (borderline personality disorder, chronic pain and mental anorexia) have been done [15] .
Another example from internationally published studies is the research of H. Smejsters [11] . He states that it is possible to identify analogies in musical-pathological and musical-therapeutic processes within musical content. Possible indicators of therapeutic change may be noticed in non-verbal speech and choice of instrument, and especially in the music itself, including emotional response [17] . Out of psychoanalytic approaches one theory that deserves to be mentioned here is the theory of transference and countertransference. In the context of musical interaction, it was elaborated on by K. Bruscia [3] , M. Priestley [9] and other authors. Moreover, there are also music therapy approaches for children with special educational needs (SEN). Most of the evidence is based on descriptions of case studies, e. g. [1] , [6] or [7] .
Research methodology
The authors' observations of music therapy practice led them to believe that also the music of children with SEN reflected their current emotional state, representing inner mental processes connected to the symptoms and resources to overcome them. Moreover, it seemed that changes in musical content and music itself may be helpful to detect changes occurring in children before they are more noticeably manifested in their behaviour [7] . Therefore, the aim of this study is to explore what kind of information in terms of individual challenges and strengths can be found in musical improvisations of children with SEN and how this information may be detected. Findings may be applied in the improvement of music therapy assessment and planning.
Research questions:
 What individual challenges and strengths can be found in verbal descriptions of musical improvisations of children with SEN?
 How can these challenges and strengths be identified based on listening to musical improvisations of children with SEN?
The research experiment suggested by S. Kunkel [15] was used in this study with some modification:
 The study sample included children with SEN, the typical client group in author's practice.
 The theoretical framework of this study was not built on morphological theory, rather on the integrative background and interdisciplinary perspective used by authors.
 The research participants analysed sound-recordings of musical improvisations of 4 children with SEN in which their therapist, although being in the room, did not participate.
 Among research participants were also students of music therapy courses due to low numbers of professional therapists in the Czech Republic. The impact of this limitation was minimised by involving a large number of participants (n=180) and them studying a music therapy course that was directly aimed at gaining skills necessary for the research.
Research experiment design
In Phase 1 audio recordings of children with SEN (sample 1) were selected based on the following criteria:
 The musical structure of their improvisations was to be rich enough for the analysis purposes as to avoid schematic, monotonous or other negative impacts of some conditions, for example, a severe physical disability.
 The musical instrument chosen for the research was the piano, since it allows a wide variety of notes, expression of dynamics, etc.
 It was decided to obtain the recordings on or after the fifth session of individual therapy, which is usually about one month of therapeutic process. At that point, the technique of play had usually become consistent enough and improvisations had become 4 audio recordings had been obtained in total. The duration of the play was left to each child to decide. At the beginning of data collection informed consents had been acquired from the legal guardians of all children.
In Phase 2 the recorded material was presented to 180 students attending courses on musical analysis in music therapy (sample 2). These participants received no information about the children. They were given the following instructions: "Write down an unlimited number of responses to the question: 'What is the music you hear like?'" The participants were told the number of the recording that was to be played. They listened to it twice, and then were asked to write down their thoughts.
Research sample
For the purpose of this study two research samples were formed: children with SEN (sample 1) and music therapy students (sample 2).
Sample 1:
Children with special educational needs involved in the research were assigned identification codes consisting of gender information (M-F), age and recording number (1) (2) (3) (4) . A short characteristic of each child had been assembled based on the content analysis of relevant data from pedagogical/psychological and music therapy records and from interviews with parents (see Table 1 ). Sample 2: 180 students of short music therapy courses led by this study's authors were all of Czech nationality living in the Czech Republic. There were 31 men (17%) and 149 women (83%). 107 participants (59.44%) were university graduates, 13 (7.22%) had completed specialised training and 60 participants (33.33%) had finished secondary education. The participants' age distribution and music therapy practice and experience is shown in Table 2 . Each participant received a unique code. 
Methods of data analysis
The qualitative research analysis was carried out using grounded theory [8] . In the process of open coding, categories were formed for each child by contextual comparing and sorting the smallest meaningful units (codes) and by attempting to differentiate whether the units were independent or related to any other. The codes were grouped together according to content similarities, creating categories and subcategories. The codes, which belonged to semantically different categories, were coded repeatedly since the qualitative analysis allows assigning a unit of text to more than one category simultaneously [13] . Some subcategories were further specified to determine different qualities (e.g. high and low activity). Data regarding the children were analysed using content analysis [5] . Data in this process were divided into several essential categories (age, gender, child's diagnosis, symptoms, functional state, family background information and other information). Information from music therapy documents were extracted by the same procedure searching for the individual challenges, strengths and the course of the music therapy process. Combination of these methods enabled to synthesise horizontal perspective (represented by the research experiment) with vertical perspective (represented by case studies of children). However, because of space limitations information concerning case studies is not presented here. During the axial coding relevant contextual relationships were searched on different levels:
• Between categories and subcategories created from the verbal descriptions. The same or similar statements found in categories related to musical and non-musical characteristics at once may indicate important theoretical guidelines for music improvisation analysis.
• Between categories connected to improvisation and to personal anamnesis of each child (e.g. the connection between perseverance in a child's behaviour and frequent use of one tone or rhythmical cluster). This relationship may indicate how the challenges and strengths of children are reflected in their music.
• Throughout the comparison of children's cases.
On the level of selected coding some theoretical principles for analysis of children's music were suggested and important relationships among these categories were visualised using a combination of graphical schemes and models. Finally, new theoretical suggestions and hypothesis for future research were formulated.
Results
This chapter presents the results divided according to individual cases of the children.
Case 1: M5/1. Categories connected to verbal descriptions of M5/1 are summarised in Table 3 . M5/1 suffers from Asperger's syndrome, ADHD and Neurofibromatosis von Recklinghausen type 1. Aggression, tension and perseveration as his dominant symptoms were manifested in descriptions of musical improvisation (see Table 7 ). The moments, relating to personal strengths of the child, were categorised as:
• Abreaction that may create a channel for the release of aggression and inner tension in socially accepted ways.
• Playfulness, which is important for the development of the boy's creativity and overcoming the perseverance patterns.
• Concentration based on interventions that support participation in the creation of music (later in the music therapy process used to foster learning processes). Table 4 . F5/2 suffers from developmental disability associated with prenatal infection. Distractedness, which is one of the most dominant symptoms and also a category in verbal descriptions, correlates with short attention span and low concentration (symptoms often mentioned in medical history, see Table 7 ). Despite this fact, there were moments with focused concentration and joy for musical activity found in the improvisation, and also other positive behavioural patterns in the history (e.g. calm and positive mood with frequent expressions of joy) match the subcategories of verbal descriptions (e.g. joy, cheerfulness and happiness). Furthermore, statements about the girl's musical talent were noted. Table 5 . His history includes atypical autism and uneven psychomotor development. The psychological history describes him as a positive child sometimes experiencing deep and obvious sadness. Whereas in verbal descriptions the subcategory sadness was most saturated with statements (and also depression, fear and anxiety), the subcategory joy did not receive any statement. Among the subcategories related to autism only low concentration and tension were highly saturated with statements, whereas perseverance received few statements. A new subcategory introvert emerged in this case, filed under the subcategory temperament and obviously related to atypical autism (see Table 7 ).
In contrast to the pathological symptoms manifested in M5/3's improvisation, the concentration and playfulness subcategories also emerged. Both low concentration and good concentration were noted here, which indicates that musical improvisation may become an effective assessment as well as intervention tool, since it may foster the development of concentration, similarly as in case F5/2. This corresponds with data gained from the music therapy process. Table 6 . There are very few statements related to symptoms of M5/4 found in the subcategory perseverance (see Table 7 ). Statements related to his resources fall mostly within the subcategory concentration, with some in playfulness and musical talent. Although low concentration is repeatedly mentioned in the history, he was able to focus on playing the piano as well as on individual notes, he showed vigour and a balanced overall volume of musical expression in relation to auditory feedback (extracted from verbal descriptions). The playfulness manifested in the musical improvisation indicated potential for developing the child's creativity. 
Interpretation and discussion
This chapter will be dealing with two subjects related to the two research questions: one concerning the individual challenges and strengths in musical improvisations and the other the ways of their identification. At the end, the chapter contains a brief reflection of the study.
Individual challenges and strengths being reflected in musical improvisations.
Statements about children's challenges (related to diagnoses and clinical symptoms), such as aggression, tension, perseverance, low concentration and statements about typical emotions were noticeably present in the verbal descriptions of their musical improvisations. The patterns were most pronounced in categories related to musical behaviour and also in other psychological characteristics (e.g. emotions). The prevalence of the behavioural characteristics in the findings may be explained by the dominance of biobehavioural characteristics typical for diagnoses of children with SEN (sample 1).
The statements of participants (sample 2) seem little related to cognitive functions which may be caused by the selection of music therapy methods. Music therapy usually employs structured improvisation techniques and methods of re-creation and composition for the development of cognitive functions [10] , [14] or [16] .
Individual strengths were also identified in the musical improvisations of children; these are mostly opposites of pathological symptoms, e.g. aggression/abreaction, perseverance/creativity and experimentation, low concentration/good concentration, etc. The child's musical talent seems to be an important factor for music therapy intervention. Suggestion of a model for analysis of musical improvisation. The findings were discussed and interpreted from various interdisciplinary perspectives -psychological, educational, musical, etc. Based on these interpretations several important relationships seem to emerge from data. During axial coding categories and subcategories were divided into 2 central categories (musical and non-musical) and 4 main categories:
• compositional (metro-rhythmic, instrumentational, musical and genre-related),
• interpretational characteristics (technique, dynamics and articulation),
• related to emotions (with low and high activity, positive and negative valence),
• related to musical behaviour (desirable, undesirable, behaviour related to temperament and behaviour according to activity level).
The overlaps among these categories (codes may belong to more than one category at the same) may be interpreted as sharing mutual relationships:
• Emotions in musical content were perceptible in interpretational characteristics, mainly musical articulation. Despite the findings of M. Pavlicevic [8] who states that "expressive musical articulation corresponds with dynamic forms of emotions", also well saturated relationships to technique and dynamics were found here.
• The compositional characteristics most related to expressions of emotions in the music are rhythm and tempo. Melody does not determine the character of emotions. This observation is supported by a general interpretational proficiency at playing the same melody in a wide variety of ways using different articulation, e.g. sadly or joyously.
• The characteristics in the category of musical behaviour also emerge in the music, mainly from the interpretational characteristics of music (an important role is played by dynamics and technique of play). From among the compositional characteristics the metro-rhythmic as well as melodic are important for the category of behaviour. For example, perseverance may be recognised in melody by rigid monotonous lingering on notes.
• The possible musical talent of the child may be assessed by observing an even distribution of all compositional characteristics.
In the phase of selective coding a model for analysis of musical improvisation was created and visually described (Figure 1) . In music therapy practice this model can be used to enhance understanding of musical expression and to plan music therapy intervention. Theoretically, this model belongs into the category of therapeutic assessments [4] with a significant clinical importance (it helps to identify the potential of music therapy intervention). The authors are aware that these suggestions are only hypotheses and future research will be needed for their verification. 
Reflection of the research
Validity of the research was examined by different methods, e.g. triangulation of data sources or research supervision. Also other strengths of the research were present, e.g. great amount of data, interdisciplinary team cooperation and a deep and long-term knowledge of children's cases. However, there were some limitations:
• Low number of acquired audio recordings (4) and a limited sample that cannot take into account the full range of SEN, ages or potential client characteristics.
• Only a short part of the music therapy process (the 5 th session) was captured in the data set, therefore they do not reflect the development of the therapy.
• It should be borne in mind that study was realised exclusively in a Czech population and there is no evidence that the theory presented here may be transferred outside the Czech cultural context.
Conclusion
This study suggests that musical expression is highly beneficial for understanding children with SEN because it may yield important information relating to their individual challenges as well as strengths. Although this conclusion is well documented in music therapy literature, the experiment of this study had not as yet been realised in the population of children with SEN. The categories related to diagnoses and symptoms are mostly of bio-behavioural character reflecting the nature of SEN. In the music therapy process, the findings can be used for formulating and testing hypotheses about further development of the intervention. Several theoretical guidelines for the analysis of musical improvisations were suggested however they must be subjected to future rigorous analysis.
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